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Aldelo Express
iPad Cloud POS

Aldelo Express delivers competitive edge for restaurants, 
bars, retailers and more. A cloud based iPad POS system 
that is perfect for both stationary and mobile point of sale 
needs. Aldelo Express takes simplicity, ease of use, and 
feature richness to the next level.

Seamless Integrations All Around



Aldelo Express
Android Mobile POS

Aldelo Express Mobile is a complete Point of Sale in the 
palm of your hands.  It’s simple to setup, simple to use, and 
easy on your budget!  With powerful features you need 
everyday such as Table Services, Delivery, Take Out, Ticket 
Settlement, Hold features and more all in a form factor 
that �ts in your pocket.

Seamless Integrations All Around



Seamless Integrations All Around

Aldelo Express
Restaurant Kiosk

As a Table Side Kiosk, Diners can order items right from the 
table, and your sta� will know exactly what table ordered for 
food delivery upon ready. No longer do customers need to be 
waiting for service. Attention and customer satisfaction is just 
a tap away.



Online Ordering
Masa+ Online Ordering allows you to order from your 
Favorite restaurants right from your phone , tablet or PC. 
Masa+ Online Ordering also showcases your restaurant 
with detailed information and gallery, helping you with 
online marketing with ease.

Seamlessly Integrated with Aldelo Express Cloud POS



Aldelo Express
Kitchen Display

Aldelo Express Kitchen Display System (KDS) supports 
Traditional, Consolidated and Expeditor modes.  It also has 
con�gurations that allow for controlling  the number of 
orders displayed on-screen.

Seamless Integrations All Around



Aldelo Express
Customer Display

With the ability to use a variety of iPad sizes, you can 
customize your look and feel at the same time allow your 
guest to enter coupon codes and make payment choices 
as options are presented to them making them a more 
engaged part of the checkout experience. 

Customer Self-Pay Customer Coupon Entry Advertising Store Info Order Confirmation



Multi-Store Gift Cards
A More Flexible Gift Card Program

SMS e-Gift Electronic GiftPhysical Gift

 Masa Gift is a Multi- Store gift platform that empowers merchants by giving them the 

control over there gift card program.  Create chains that can exchange gift balances, 

redeem gift card balances, have unified security options, and bin range management. 

 

Best of all there is no hardware to purchase!  The Aldelo Masa Gift program work with 

the camera built into your iPad or Android device already to scan QR Code from your 

card or Masa+ app.

$50



Integrated 
Payment 
Processing

On top great savings on your merchant 

processing costs, Aldelo Pay provides 

you with even more benefits. Aldelo Pay 

merchants get free Aldelo software, 

support, and services on qualifying plans 

solutions. 

Why Choose Aldelo Pay?

Our Benefits

Free 24/7 Support Match or Beat Your Rate Free Aldelo Software & Updates



About Us

We help merchants save, enable partners grow, 
and empower developers thrive.

Our Mission:
"Help Restaurants, Bars, and Retail Shop owners achieve greater 

savings and improve store efficiencies by using our simple to use 

Point of Sale apps & Low Cost Merchant Services solutions". 

We believe so much in our mission and the importance of it that we 

offer FREE point of sale software, FREE 24/7 support services and 

much more all without hidden surprise fees.
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